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scnool, in whicn letters Dr. Ra.
per promised Fukusato a scho-
larship for study at the Unive-
rsity. He became further inter
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more tutorial assis'tance by as-

signing a certain number of can-

didates to different instructors
for directed study. It is expect-

ed that this will further decrease
the number of failures in the
various departments.
- The general opinion among
faculty members is that these
examinations have helped to
break down the irresponsible at-

titude of the students toward
their courses. They agree that

ested through advice of his pro; Editor
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fessor, S. Kitasawa, a graduate
of the University and who ob

Magic
We believe it was Teddy

Roosevelt, the famous Hon

hunter, who said "It's fun to be
fooled it's more fun to know."
Or perhaps he said something

about "you can fool some of the
people some of the time, but you
can't fool all of the people all of
the time."

At any rate, you may have no

at the illusions of security which they had for-
merly entertained. B.B.P.

A Hot Dog Stand
On Every Wave

Captain Hugh Duncan Grant, British meteor-
ologist who speaks in Gerrard hall Monday night
on "Wings, Weather, and Seadromes," is work-
ing toward the realization of one of aviation's
choicest dreams. He is now in America as con-

sultant to the Armstrong Seadromes Airways
Company, which, as its name implies, is under-

taking the fantastical feat of planting a series
of floating steel islands approximately 350
miles apart in line across the Atlantic from New

York to Europe for the commercialization of
trans-ocean- ic air traffic.

Extensive air ' transportation, aerial jaunts
over the Atlantic, luncheon in New York, din-

ner in Paris may not be so far in the future.as
some of us skeptical souls believe. Nevertheless,
the. proposed enterprise of the Armstrong Com

tained a Ph.D. degree from
Johns Hopkins. Fukusato was
unable to avail himself of the
opportunity at that time, but in
September, 1931, appeared with

ticed the epigram on the current as long as a student thinks of an a letter from Dean Raper, which
he had kept in his possession
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since 1916. The offer of a
scholarship was promptly hon-

ored by. University officials.'

Very Popular Student
According to Dean W. V.

Pierson of the graduate school
yesterday, it is doubtful whether
any student in the University
has ever received more indivi-

dual attention than Fukusato.
Every effort was made to assist
him in complying with the mini-

mum requirements laid down by
the immigration officials. By
courtesy of faculty members, he
was permitted as much latitude
as possible and was allowed to
conduct his investigations and
report his findings in conference
with the professors.

Fukusato was a familiar cam-

pus figure. He was at a slight
disadvantage here in that he
was the only Japanese student
on the campus, but during his
brief stay, enjoyed the compan-
ionship of many American"

Armistead J. T. Barnard.
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having , so distinguished a

.

.speaker as Captain UQ reqUeSt a fellow named Tib- -
I- 11 j

in the students' attitudes and
their power of drawing infer-
ences rather than to test merely
their knowledge of the facts of
the course. It is along this line
that an effort, is being made to
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Almost a
Progressive

At last North Carolina has a progressive- -

Grant; his talk will undoubtedly oe nigmy inter- - bett to address the senate. The
esting to-thos- e who attend; and the project with committee. scurried around the
which he is connected proves that after all it's halls of the capitol building look--
not such a long way from Sunday-suppleme- nt ing for Tibbett. Someone develop the system at the Uni- -or so we are informed. The age-ol- d question science to reality. People even laugnea at thought that perhaps the whole

'

... -- x.:
which has wracked the best minds of the Senate Columbus. A.T.D. business was a joke and that the Started by Hibbard

Addison . Hibbard, formerbill referred to Tibet, an Asiaticas to what is a progressive has at last been set
tied with a conclusiveness that borders on dog
matism. The Greensboro News yesterday car

mountain section or perhaps
"tibets," a half dollar. But they I . . , , 1nooWith Contemporaries

ried the related in a story that nine senators finally found out that Tibbett , v i. .

who considered themselves forward-lookin- g re was an opera baritone. Mr. Tib-- k .
hensive examinations m thecently held what amounted to a formal caucus, A Great University. This resulted in thebett was to arrive the next day.

He did . . . graciously agree to

It's astonishing to observe
what a sensation it creates when
a professional diplomat says
something that sounds like com-

mon sense. McGill Daily.

but what was really a conference, and definitely Educator '

-- established themselves as being progressives, TTArrv WonHhnrn r.h asp nrpsidpnt vf Vi TTri, speak (it was a publicity tour, .board passing a regulation to resurrounding themselves with an air of exclusive- - versity of Illinois, has been elected chancellor anyhow) . We understand that
ness that precluded the rights of any other sen-- 0f New York University and will take over his this is a common practice for the

quire senior students in the com-
merce school and the college of
liberal arts to take this examina

ators to lay claim to the title. . new post at the close of the current scholastic legislature whenever-- a theatre
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instance, has at times vociferouslv exclaimed for better than twenty years, has built it un told. It was a long time ago. and those who receive an A.B. FeaturingAssassin -that while he himself is a progressive, La Fol-- so that today it has the largest enrollment in education. This is becauseRadio, not as precise as "the the former do not take their A.B.lette and Norris are radicals, and as a conse- - the country.
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velt assassination down in Mi-- a year and the course in direct
bemg a freshman, was not invited to their first iina"faculty when he eot his doctorate at Clark. ed teaching takes its place in the

education school.meeting but it was given out that he was listed Dr. Chase quickly rose to a conspicuous position fmi the other nisht. We heard
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and electives similar to those
of the University, it is being
used in connection with a series
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